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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Signature Announces that Bob Finnegan joins the Team
Signature hires Bob Finnegan to head up business development
IRVINE, CA (May 19, 2014) — Signature Control Systems Inc.
(“Signature”) is pleased to announce that Robert “Bob” J. Finnegan has joined the SCS team as
Senior Business Development Director.
In his new role, effective May 19th, 2014, Bob will be responsible for increasing our market-share within strategically
positioned accounts, within Signature’s global market space. This will include working closely with Country Managers
across the globe and Regional Sales Managers in the USA, to develop comprehensive strategic plans to capture market
share at local Distributorships and large, multi-location key accounts.
Bob is a 15-year veteran of the irrigation industry joins Signature from K-Rain Manufacturing Corp, where he was COO.
During his lengthy tenure at K-Rain, he held several positions inclusive of being the Director of Sales and Marketing with
Global Sales & Marketing responsibilities. During this time, he gained valuable experience both locally and internationally,
with nurturing strong relationships with dealers, contractors & end-users alike. Bob will be working from his home office
in Stuart, Florida and can be reached at bob.finnegan@scsmail.com.
“I believe that this addition to our structure will allow us to better focus on first class sales implementation and provide
our sales force with the tools needed to achieve our targets. Most importantly, this addition to our Company will also give
our customers the confidence that our sales strategy and direction becomes accelerated. With our manufacturing facility
making the progress we are witnessing, together with Bob joining us, these are exciting times for our Company. Our loyal
dealer network was a primary driver behind this decision and collectively with their enthusiastic support and Bob on the
Signature Team, I truly believe that Signature is on the right track and continues to ready itself for the future ahead.” said
Brian J. Smith, Signature’s CEO.
(MORE)
About Signature Control Systems
Signature Control Systems, Inc., based in Irvine, California is an industry leader in the design and manufacturing of intelligent golf,
commercial and residential irrigation equipment for turf & landscape management. Signature provides homeowners, landscape
managers, sports turf superintendents, as well as property managers, direct control of irrigation to “Do Anything … From Anywhere.”
Further information about Signature Control Systems may be obtained through the Company’s website at
www.SignatureControlSystems.com.
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